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Abstract: Little information is available on the force exerted in precision gripping employed in health care. Professionals, 
especially dental hygienists, when treating patients adopt awkward postures for extended period leading to cumulative 
trauma. Results from a preliminary study provided directions to investigate the fundamental research question of how long 
can dental professional exert and hold during dental tasks.  Mathematical prediction equations for endurance times were 
developed and validated using the data from a total of sixty participants that included 30 experts and 30 novices, all 
performing periodontal task. This research is first of its kind on precision grasps used in dentistry whose implications and 
recommendations have been discussed.  
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1. Introduction 
 
Healthcare professionals, particularly dental professionals, employ forceful repetitive exertions using awkward wrist 

angles in stooped postures leading to work-related musculoskeletal disorders (Anton et al 2002). Published literatures on 
dental profession have identified that low back, neck and shoulders are the common sites of musculoskeletal disorders 
(Macdonald et. al., 1988; Osborn et. al., 1990; Liss et. al., 1995; Lalumandier and McPhee, 2001). Similarly, carpal tunnel 
syndrome (CTS) has been reported the common hand related trauma among dental hygienists (Lalumandier and McPhee, 
2001). According to Bureau of Labor Statistics data, dental hygienists ranked first among all occupations in the proportion of 
cases of CTS per 1000 employees (Leigh and Miller, 1998). Dental hygienists are at a higher risk because their tasks are 
demanding, warranting precision, and prolonged exertion on the small cylindrical tools used when treating patients. The 
small specialist tools are held and manipulated within the compass of the fingers of the dental professionals who mandatorily 
use gloves.  Existing precision handling literatures have primarily evaluated three-jaw chuck pinch, pulp pinch, lateral or key 
pinch and finger press. However, dental professionals employ a modified pencil-hold grasp, where the tool is held and 
manipulated at the distal pads of the thumb, index and middle fingers, when attending to the patient’s needs. 

The specific objectives of this study were to a) develop a force-endurance for modified pencil-hold grasp task, and 
b) determine the influence of gloves on such a model.  

 
 

2. Methodology 
 

Results from a preliminary study provided directions to investigate the fundamental research question of how long 
can dental professional exert and hold using modified pencil-hold before fatiguing. This research question was addressed by 
developing a mathematical relation between force exertions and time for a simulated dental task. Periodontal scaling was 
identified as the representative healthcare task.  It was identified that the average exertion level for scaling task was 53.95% 
of maximum voluntary contraction (MVC). To accommodate the 53.95 %MVC of scaling task within the force-endurance 
curve a limiting exertion level of 40%MVC was established. The other force exertions levels that were evaluated included 
100%, 90%, 80%, and 60% of MVC.  Every participant performed all these exertion levels for both bare hand and latex 
gloved conditions. A total of sixty participants (30 expert and 30 novices) participated in this experiment.  In the actual 
procedure the participants were instructed to perceive the given level of exertion before exerting and holding the 204 S 
contra-angled, double ended scaler at that force level till exhaustion. Posture was standardized for all experiments.   During 
the experiment, participant’s thumb, index, and middle fingers were wired with the Finger TPS system that was connected to 
a laptop computer through a data logger. The sensor captured real-time force exertions in pounds (lb).  
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